COMPLETING THE SPIRIT OF FLIGHT AWARD NOMINATION FORM

Attached to these instructions is a Nomination Form that constitutes the formal petition for the Spirit of Flight Award, instituted by the Society of Experimental Test Pilots and Scaled Composites. Please complete the nominating form by following the special instructions listed below and return it along with any supporting documentation to: Spirit of Flight Award, Safety Programs Office, EAA Aviation Center, P.O. Box 3086, Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086.

Eligibility for the Spirit of Flight Award:

Nominees are excluded from submitting their own application.

A candidate for the Spirit of Flight Award should

- be an EAA member
- have significant flight-test experience
- have shared his/her flight-test knowledge and experience with fellow EAA members through presentations, written articles or the EAA’s Flight Advisor program
- promote aviation safety

Nominations are open to any eligible living candidate.

Special instructions when completing the nomination form:

- Please type or print legibly all information requested.
- Please be as thorough and as objective as possible. Also include any supporting documentation or other pertinent information that supports candidacy. Remember, the candidate is only being judged based on the application you submit.
- All nominations along with supporting materials must be postmarked by March 31.
- The formal Spirit of Flight Awards Ceremony will be held at EAA AirVenture Oshkosh.

Thank you for your nomination and support of EAA programs!
Spirit of Flight Award Nomination Form

Person/group submitting this nomination ____________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

Telephone (include Area Code) ____________________________________________

E-Mail _________________________________________________________________

EAA member # ________________  EAA Chapter # ____________________________

Nominee _________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Telephone (include Area Code) ____________________________________________

E-mail _________________________________________________________________

Profession _______________________________________________________________

Title(s) _________________________________________________________________

Please describe the nominee’s flight-test experience and contributions to aviation safety including presentations given, articles written and involvement in EAA’s Flight Advisor program (attach additional sheets if necessary)

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
Other pertinent information not included above:

Return this nomination form and any supporting documentation to:

Spirit of Flight Award
Safety Programs Office
EAA Aviation Center
P.O. Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086

Or email to: safetyprograms@eaa.org

ALL NOMINATION FORMS AND SUPPORTING MATERIALS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY: March 31